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In the beginning of this century we knew very little of the scientific aspect of 
lamouages; it was sufficient to find the meaning of the words il the dictionary, and to 
be able to group these words into sentences for the purpose of speaking, reading, anid 
writing. Things are very much changed now; the structure of the different forms of 
speech is studied scienitifically, and along the great line of languages from the English 
and the schoolboy's Latin on the extremue right to the articulate souinds emitted by 
itlbe voice of the Souith African barbarian the study of a linguist is subdivided 
into " sound-lore," "word-lore," "sentence-lore," and the essay, whiich we are passing 
under review, is the " lautlehre," or " sound-lore," of the Baiitu langtuages of South 
Africa. It was niecessary to make this statement to enable the general reader to 
understand what the essay was about. 

What is "souLnd-lore" ? Ideas are formed in tho brain of the human race by a 
divine power conceded to that race alone amidst the multiform animal creation. lIt is a 
dlivine gift, but the machinery employed by each man to convey his ideas to his fellow- 
man is essenitially human. The wind is propelled up the larynx and out of the 
mouth, modified by contact with the teeth, tongue, throat, or palate, and becomes the 
vehicle of the ideas, according to the fancy or necessity of different tribes and 
individuals, each separate form of speech differing essentially from any other. 

The author of the essay has applied himself to six Ba-ntlL languages, the Suto, 
the Swlahili, the Herero, the Duala, the Konde, and the Salngo. The speakers of 
these languages are barbarians, and had no form of script. Their words were caught 
up by the Europeani stranger as they fell from their lips, and entrusted to the Roman 
written characters, modified so as to suit the sounds of each laniguage. The 
autthor discutisses the sound-lore of eaeh language at a considerable length, and most 
elaborately, but no one but a profoniid linguiistic scholar couL]d follow him in the 
details, aiud no doubt on so deep a subject the last word has not yet been said, and 
the reading of the details is about as irLteresting to the general public as the reading 
of a dictionlary. 

At the close of the essay is a statement, (1) of the best known Bailta word-roots, 
(2) of the literature of the Bantu language-family, which bas come into existence in 
the last half-century; with (3) a copious word-index. It is a most meritorious work, 
arnd students of African languages will be grateful to the author. R. N. C. 

Central Africa. Henderson. 27 Northern Nyasaland. By the Rev. James Henderson. (Scottish Geographical 
27Magazine, 1900, pp. 82-9.) 
The auithor summarises observations accumulated during several journeys made 

between 1895 and 1899 in the territory which lies west of the lnorthern half of Lake 
Nyasa. The following extracts are of anthropological interest. 

"The produce of the niative gardens in the coast plains anld on the lower slopes 
are cassava, sweet potatoes, ground-nuts, several kinds of millet, maize, beans, 
pumpkiins, tobacco, baunaas, and plantains; as well as, where internal influences 
have been felt, rice, lemons, pineapples, papaus, custard-apples, and mangoes. A 
kind of hlemp is grown by the fishermen for making nets, an(d in the swamp)y plains 
a pith-tree called mnabingwe is found, which yields a substance nearly as light as cork, 
uised for floats. In the neighbourhood of Bandawe, the wildl arrow-root plant is 
plentiful. The Konde people round Karotiga ornament their villages with rows of 
cotton trees. . . . The quality of the soil, except where it is alluvial, is poor, and 
where it has been long continuously under cultivation, as in the Usisya Plain, it 
appears to be quite exhausted." (p. 83.) 
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"Until four or five years ago, sheel) anld goats were the oiily food aniimals kept 
oni the lake shore except at Karonga, whbrc cattle were always abuL-ndant, but since 
then cattle bave been successfully initroduced into nlost of the villages. There is 
little doLbt that with the practicatl disappearance of the b-lfalo, owintg to the rinder- 
pest, the tsetse-fly has also been got rid of from districts that wcre formelly infested." 
(p. 83.) 

"Lion loint, wllicll separates Florelnce Bay fromi Young Bay, prselets, at thle 
Wa,ter's edge, a yellowislh white face of soft rock, whiel has beeni bollowed out by the 
actioin of the waves, anid by wveatherhing. It conitaiiis a nimber of smiiall caves an(d 
grottoes. Some of these arc covered w%vith clrude represenitationis in charcoal of nitive 
pictorial art, showing figures of miienl alnd animals in Egyptian-like priofile, somiC 
stationary, others in motion." (p. 84) 

"The inhabitanlts [of the Tumbuka terrace plateans behind the slhore plains', 
who are of the Tumbuka, Henga, and to soiime small extent Poka tribes, slhow some 
skill in agriculture, cultivating successfully all the criops ill commoll use on the lake 
shore." (p. 85.) 

"The Tumbuka and Heniga tribes are skilled in the smClting alld workilng of 
ironi. Their ruinied ftirnaces, spread over a wide area ini sulrprising numbers, grive 
evidence toth of the general prevalenece of iron ore, and of the extent to which the 
wouking of it was cairried on in the past." (p. 87.) 

"Passing, on now, we come to consider the mountaini rallge wlichl we saw in 
rear of the northern sectioni of the Tambuka plateau, to which the niame Nyika is 
generally applied. Nyika is not a proper name, as used by the niatives. It is simlply 
the uplands,' anld in. that sense it is in very common use. Taniganyika, I venitmLe 

to thinik, is nothing more or less than Nya?ija ya Nyika, 'the lake of the uplands.' 
(p. 87.) 

"The Poka inhabitants of the Nyika plateau, probably the aborigines of the 
country, and very low in the native scale of civilisatioL, habve little skill in cultivation. 
Keeping a few goats and sheep, more for barter than for use, they subsist mnostly onl 
pease. Their huts are built with a view to concealment, alnd are formed by scooping 
out the ground, and covering the hole with sticks and turf. Placed, as rnany of them 
are, among the heaps of rock de'bris, it is almost impossible to detect them from aniy 
distance. On the west, the gardens are made in the open, but near the east face they 
are to be found on the steep sides of the gorges." (p. 88.) 

"As a whole, the district, which I have been describing, is very thinly peopled. 
The iiahabited country is only a fraction of the unLinihabited. Fronm the head of the 
Hengac valley to the Rumpi River thierce is nlot a single village. The few Poka 
villages scattered over the Nyika plateau are hardly worth counting as occupations. 
Tlle Vipsya [tlhe southern extension of the Tulmibuka plateau] is entirely witlhout 
people, and in the far west, until the traveller has descended a long distance inlto the 
Loangwa valley, he rarely encounters inore thall two or three villages ill a day's 
march. The great cenitres of populatioil ar e Balndawe amon tllc ToDuga tribe, 
Ekwendeni and Hora among the Ngoni and Tumbuka tribes, Konidowi amolng the 
mixed Heuga alnd Poka, and Karongu amolag the mixed Henga and Konde. No 
exact census has yet boell mlade." (pp. 88-9.) J. lJu. M. 

Central Africa. Lloyd. 
In Dwarf Land and Cannibal Country. By A. B. Lloyd. London: Fisher 28 

Unwin, 1899. 8vo. pp. 385. Price 21s. ;t 
Mr. Lloyd's route starts from Zanzibar, or takes himi through German East Africa 
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